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are alert. Plutocracy dews not

stop fighting until it has nothing

to tight with or there is nothing

left to tight for.

In this emergency just one man

whose business and political asso-

(iations are with the classes who

have worked for, or apologized

for, or in some other way

strengthened the hands of the

traction interests, comes prompt

ly forward with the right word

at the right time. This is William

Kent, formerly a good citizenship

alderman and lately president of

the Municipal Voters' League, a

man of wealth and high standing.

After reviewing the new situation

in an open letter in the Chicago

Kecord-Herald of the 14th, Mr.

Kent says:

The call is urgent upon the intelli

gent men of Chicago who are accus

tomed to organize and do things to

come to the rescue ol the situation

We are going to have municipal own

ership and operation. Shall it oe a

success or a failure? Its success or its

failure rests with the sort of men

who built up Chicago after the great

Are, with the sort of men who built

the world's fair; and this sort of nun

is still with us in larger numbers than

ever, equally brave and equally dis

interested if they can only get the

cobwebs of prejudice from before their

eyes and realize the opportunity for

service to this community. The pii.le

that people of Chicago would feel in

a well-organized and well-operated

municipal street car system would far

excel any temporary elation they might

feel over such a spectacle as the

world's fair. We are going to have

municipal operation of street railways

in Chicago. Will it be a disgrace to

Chicago or will it be its crowning

glory ?

With no desire to he ]>essimistic,

we cannot hut think of Mr. Kent

as of a patriotic John crying out

in a plutocratic wilderness. Civic

patriotism is not very strong

among the business men of Chi

cago when there is the alterna

tive of private profit; and among

those in Mr. Kent's circles who

feel civic patriotism disinteresr-

edly as he does, but few have his

democratic vision and moral coin

age. Yet if his noble advice were

taken by the classes to whom it

is offered, the traction problem

would be solved in a week, and

within a year Chicago would lead

American cities in the successful

ownership and operation of street

car service by the municipality.

Nor is that all. The financial

(lasses who are land owners in

Chicago would within another

year make more out of the conse

quent rise in site values than they

are losing through the Supreme

Court's decision. This advantage

to land owners is of course to be

deplored. But it is an inevitable

.consequence of all civic improve

ment and belongs in a category of

public evils which must be en

dured patiently until the people

are disposed to remedy them rad.

ically.

The Colorado assassination conspir

acy.

Reports of a horrible conspir

acy to assassinate were published

over the couutry early this week.

The charges are against leaders of

the Western Federation of Miners

(p. 822), the socialist labor organ

ization which has its headquar

ters at Denver. If these charges

are true, there can be no reason

able sympathy with the men ac

cused. Their crime merits un

sparing condemnation and relent

less punishment. But as pub

lished the charges do not bear the

earmarks of truth. They rest

upon a fantastic confession pur

porting to have been obtained

from an alleged accomplice by

means avowedly unlawful and

through nerve-racking methods:

and the corroborative facts are

such as might easily be "faked"

by detectives. The whole affair

has less the appearance of the

discovery of a conspiracy of. as

sassins t han of an effort to arouse

public prejudice against men

about to be tried for their lives—

men who are innocent but whom

the Standard Oil crowd have

marked for hanging. That there

has been a conspiracy to assassin

ate is true beyond peradventure:

but whether the prisoners or their

prosecutors are the conspirators

is an open question.

Opinion factories.

As larger public controversies

grow warm, facts are disclosed

which shed light in all directions,

and even upon the ebb and flow

of smaller ones. The controversy

in Congress over railroad rates,

for instance, has exposed the

work of some of the press bureaus

which contract to manufacture

public opinion. Whenever a news?

report, editorial or public speech,

appears in t lie smaller papersr

which is favorable to monopoly

interests, the suspicion would be-

reasonable, on the general facts.,

that it was inspired by some mo

nopoly interest and formulated by

a press agency under the retainer

of that interest. In the case of the-

larger papers, there is probably

no intermediate bureau : the busi

ness is done direct.

Corrupting judges.

An investigation of public cor

ruption is in progress in Cincin

nati, which gives promise as it

proceeds of scandalous revela

tions. The Republican leader.

Boss Cox. already known to

unfit notwithstanding the re

spectability of his associates, lias

been shown to have regulated de

cisions of the judiciary as well as

the distribution of public plunder.

And (he developments thus fat-

point to higher game than Bos>

Cox.

SUSAN B. ANTHOMY.

The woman whose public serv

ice for 00 years hits honored this

name which she bore, has left

name and service as a rich legacy

to the associates who survive he.'

and the recruits that are coming,

to her ca>use.

In the days of abolitionism Miss.

Anthony worked for the freedom

of the slave; and before as well

as after the heat of that conflict

her work was for recognition of

equal legal rights alike for meir

and women. Her impulse was in:

each instance the same: she was a

democrat in the unsullied sense

of the word.

In some respects she saw the

work to which she devoted her life?

culminate in success. The chattel

slave was freed, and woman en

franchised as to property rights.

When her career began women

were regarded as no more fit to
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own property than to cast rotes

jit elections. Even women them

selves, some of them, were just

as confident then of the incapac

ity of their sex for separate prop

erty righto as some women are

confident now of the incapacity

of their sex for voting intelligent

ly. Doubtless these women were

just as much averse to having

property responsibilities and du

ties thrust upon their sex then

as women of the same type are

now averse to having political re

sponsibilities and duties thrust

upon that sex now. Yet Miss An

thony lived a whole lifetime after

women had been invested fully

with property rights. And she

had tlie proud consciousness tha i

this bad been done through he1."

work and the work of others like

her.

But in another respect her work

was unfinished. The thought of

the injustice of denying political

rights 1o women was with her in

her dying breath. Faithfully as

she had worked for that' enfran

chisement, she knew she could not

live to see it accomplished. Yet

it will be accomplished, and to he;-

name will belong, and to her mem

ory let us hope will be paid a just

tribute of praise for having so

faithfully and effectively helped

ii on.

LABOR IN POLITICS -AN INSTANCE.

Organized labor may maintain

any one of three different atti

tudes toward politics.

It may, for one thing, hold aloot j

from politics altogether. If it

does this it will in due time find

its operations hedged in with hos

tile legislation and tied up with

injunctions, its leaders in.jail. its

adversaries fortified behind im

pregnable special interests, their

agents in places of legislat ve and

administrative power, their law

vers on the bench, and trades

unions in comparison with em

ployers' unions as a rope of sand

to a wire cable.

Instead of holding aloof from

politics, organized labor may ad

mit ]>olitics into labor unions. In

this case, self-seeking politicians,

and through them the gigantic

financial interests with which la

bor is most desperately at war,

will bring the labor vote into the

service of its enemies, and the last i

days of organized labor will be

worse than the first.

The third attitude which organ

ized labor may maintain toward

politics is not to hold aloof from

politics nor yet to admit politics

into labor unions, but to lead la

bor unions into politics.

In doing this, t hree courses are

possible. Labor may organize ?.

new labor class party or affiliate

with one of those already exist

ing; it may affiliate with one of the

other side parties already existing

and which invite its cooperation;

or it may make of the most avail

able of the two great parties into

which the mass of American cti

zens divide, its most obedient po

litical servant.

In a more or less tentative way

and to a greater or less degree or

ganized labor has experimented

with all these policies, and there-

suits of that experience as well as

the general tendencies of human

nature impress us very strongly

with reference to the relative

merits of the poss.bilities we have

outlined. But we have no inten

tion here of discussing the mat

ter. Our present purpose is to tell

the story of one of the most intel

ligent, forceful, faithful and de

voted labor leaders of the East,

who has adopted one of these poli

cies. He does not believe in la

bor's staying out of politics; he

does not believe in letting politics

into labor; he does believe in lead

ing labor into polities. But he has

no faith in labor-class part es,

conceiving that the best party for

labor would be one that stands

honestly for democracy—that is,

for equal human rights; he has no

hope from permanent side parties;

he has both faith and hope in the

possibility of labor's making the

Democratic party genuinely dem

ocratic. By pursuing this course

he has made the labor vote of a

large Eastern city a controlling

element in the Democratic party

there, and. forcing plutocratic

Democrats to the rear or out, has

made that vote an effective influ

ence in public affairs.

The man to whom we allude.

Michael John Flaherty.* was born

at Cohoes. N. Y.. in 185:?.

Cohoes has long been a factory

town, and as Mr. Flaherty's par-

*A portrait of Mr. Flaherty accom
panies this issue of The Public as a sup
plement.

ents were hard" workers in the cot

ton and woolen industries there

and consequently, according to

The social conditions which iden

tify poverty with industry, were

poor people, the boy himself

was compelled at an early age to

help eke out their scanty wages

by leaving school and becoming

a child laborer for long hours in

unsanitary factory surroundings

and at grinding pay. He worked

in a ''protected industry.'' Like

scores upon scores of thousands of

other children in that factory

towq and in other ''protected"

towns, his intellectual develop

ment was hampered by denial of

educational oportunit'es and by

severity of toil, but unlike most

of them he was gifted with

a physique that enabled hiin to

break through the barriers by

which the minds of so many of his

fellow workers were weakened

and dwarfed.

Young Flaherty was favored

also with a taste for music and a

natural aptitude for the cornet.

To the extent that their narrow

means permitted, his parents pro

moted the development of the

boy's musical faculties, and in

spite of the enervation of his

toilsome work he had mastered

technique sufficiently in his later

youth to secure employment in

a local band. It was in connection

with this employment that he be

came a labor unionist.

Labor at Cohoes was not and

never has become strongly organ

ized; but early in his career as a

professional musician. Flaherty

succeeded in interesting enough

of his fellow musicians to organ

ize the Cohoes Musicians' Cnion,

and not long afterward he was

chosen its president.

At the age of 2(! he left Cohoes

and settled in Brooklyn, then an

independent city but now a

boryugh of the City of New York.

Here he became active in the

Knights of'Labor, in which he was

continuously a delegate to Dis

trict Assembly 220 from 1887 until

well into the 90's.

In the Fall of 1804. Mr. Flaherty

first appeared in the Central La

bor Union of Brooklyn as a dele

gate from the musicians' organi

zation. The same detiniteness of

purpose, continuity of effort,

faculty of making friends, and ca-


